Teaching Scholar Fellowship Recipients  
Summer 2006

Candace Black (English)  
*Writing Time and Research in Support of Absent Without Leave, a Creative Nonfiction Project*

Alisa Eimen (Art)  
*Straddling East and West: The Contemporary Packaging of Turkey’s Past*

Nancy Fitzsimons (Social Work)  
*Revision of the Taking Charge Curriculum*

Diana Joseph (English)  
*Developing Love in the Land, a Novel*

Mika Laidlaw (Art)  
*Unknown Mediterranean Craftsmen from Past to Present: Documenting and Learning from Their Art*

Randall McClure (English)  
*Electronic Portfolios for All: Providing Students with a Lifelong Resource*

Jeffrey Pribyl (Chemistry and Geology)  
*The Redesign of Chemistry 104 to Incorporate Guided Inquiry Learning*

Susan Schalge (Anthropology)  
*They Eat the Money: Analyzing the Impact of Aid in Tanzania*

Gina Wenger (Art)  
*Teaching the Documentary Photography of the Japanese American Internment Camps*

James Wise (Recreation, Parks and Leisure Services)  
*Creating a MSU Student-Run Summer Camp for Area Residents with Disabilities*